Selection of news stories:

- BBC1 Broadcast news - [BBC News at Six - 07/03/2022](https://vimeo.com/686597710) (video: [https://vimeo.com/686597710](https://vimeo.com/686597710))
- BBC Radio 4 - Inside Science: [https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/m00154hb](https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/m00154hb)
- Bloomberg - [Covid Can Shrink the Brain as Much as a Decade of Aging, Study Finds](https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-03-05/covid-can-shrink-the-brain-as-much-as-a-decade-of-aging-study-finds)
- The Guardian - [Covid can shrink brain and damage its tissue, finds research](https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/mar/05/covid-brain-damage)
- The Guardian - [What do we know about Covid’s impact on the brain?](https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/mar/05/covid-brain-damage)
- The Times - [Covid linked to decline in brain function, study finds](https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/covid-linked-to-decline-in-brain-function-study-finds-2zkn5bgz5)
- MailOnline - 'Covid brain' IS real: Illness can cause regions of the brain to SHRINK and lead to cognitive decline, new study finds
- Independent - [Changes in brain structure after Covid-19 described in new research paper](https://independent.co.uk/health/covid-damage-brain-structure-study-a16406760.html)
- NBC - [Even mild Covid is linked to brain damage, scans show](https://www.nbcnews.com/health/diseases-conditions/even-mild-covid-linked-brain-damage-scans-show-n1261751)
- CBC - [Scientists, separately, identify various genetic differences in severe COVID patients as well as brain changes](https://www.cbc.ca/news/health/covid-brain-damage-scans-schwartz-trnd-1.6657480)
- Washington Post - [How covid brain fog may overlap with ‘chemo brain’ and Alzheimer’s](https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/10/18/mild-covid-brain-damage-scans-schwartz-trnd/)
- Washington Post – [The covid era has more diabetes and brain fog](https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/10/18/mild-covid-brain-damage-scans-schwartz-trnd/)
- USA Today - [Even a mild case of COVID can cause brain changes. It’s too soon to know if the damage lasts](https://www.usatoday.com/story/health/2021/10/18/mild-covid-brain-damage-scans-schwartz-trnd/)
- NPR - [https://www.npr.org/transcripts/1086274361?t=1647363996993](https://www.npr.org/transcripts/1086274361?t=1647363996993)
- PA - [Changes in brain structure after Covid-19 described in new research paper](https://www.pressAssociation.co.uk/)
- Forbes - Even Mild Covid Can Cause Brain Damage, Study Suggests
- Business Insider - [Even mild COVID-19 can damage the brain, affecting a person’s ability to perform complex tasks, study finds](https://www.businessinsider.com/even-mild-covid-can-damage-the-brain-2021-10)
- Le Monde - Complications neurologiques et perte de matière grise : comment le Covid-19 affecte le cerveau
- BFMTV/ AFP - [COVID-19: DES ZONES CÉRÉBRALES AFFECTÉES PAR LE VIRUS, SELON UNE ÉTUDE](https://www.bfmtv.com/)
- Der Spiegel - Covid-19 kann das Gehirn schrumpfen lassen
- Süddeutsche Zeitung - Schadet Corona dem Gehirn?
- Folha de S.Paulo - [Covid pode encolher o cérebro, mostra novo estudo](https://www.folha.com.br/)
- La Repubblica - [Così il Covid può danneggiare il nostro cervello](https://www.larepubblica.it/)
- ABC Australia - [Even mild COVID-19 could change your brain](https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-03-03/covid-brain-damage/12292820)
- El País - [El coronavirus produce una reducción de materia gris en el cerebro](https://www.elpais.com/cultura/2021/03/03/cultura/1614722405_856591.html)
- China Daily - [Study: COVID may cause changes in brain](https://www.chinadaily.com.cn/health/2021-10/18/content_99422009.htm)
- South China Morning Post - Coronavirus: even mild cases may change the brain and shrink grey matter, finds Oxford study
- Time - [Researchers Are Getting Closer to Understanding Long COVID. But Treatments Are Likely Still a Ways Off](https://time.com/5984102/long-covid-treatments/)
- National Geographic - [Even mild COVID-19 can cause your brain to shrink](https://www.nationalgeographic.com/health/2021/03/03/mild-covid-brain-damage-scans-schwartz-trnd/)
- IFL Science - [Even Mild COVID-19 Linked To Brain Shrinkage And Tissue Damage, Study Reveals](https://www.iflscience.com/health/even-mild-covid-19-linked-to-brain-shrinkage/)